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Frontiers Meetings

Dear All,

We are glad to announce the Global Experts Meeting on Frontiers in Biosimilars and Biologics Congress to be held in 

October 17-19 | 2019 at Rome, Italy organized by Frontiers Meetings Ltd in collaboration with generous sup-

port and cooperation from enthusiastic Academicians and Editorial Board Members. This conference is a unique interna-

tional platform that’s a confluence of all stake holders of the ecosystem – Industry, Academia, Researchers, Innovators, 

Regulators – coming together to present and discuss wide range of current topics and will be available to discuss on the  

theme The future of next generation Biosimilars and Biologics. As the premier event, we have developed a program 

with your interests in mind. We have not only increased the number of opportunities for you to network with colleagues 

from across the world but also introduced more focused sessions that will feature cutting edge presentations, special 

panel discussions, and livelier interaction with industry leaders and experts. Life is full of give and take. Make it count 

in your professional life. Attend the Biosimilars 2019 Conference to network with your peers, exchange expertise and 

experiences, and arm yourself with the latest information to take your department to the next level. 

With Best Regards,
Jon Peters | Program Cordinator

Biosimilars 2019
+44 2034554929 Ex: 4074

biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

Hope to see you at Rome

WELCOME MESSAGE FROM ORGANIZATION

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com
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For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

Frontiers Meetings

Track 1: Challenges in Biosimilars and Biologics Development

Track 2: Biosimilars Analytical Strategies 

Track 3: Formulation Strategies for Follow-on Biologics

Track 4: BPCIA and Regulatory Updates

Track 5: Intellectual Property Rights for Biosimilars

Track 6: Biologics as therapeutics 

Track 7: Emerging Biosimilars and research pipelines

Track 8: Monoclonal Antibody Biosimilars

Track 9: BCS and IVIVC Based Biowaivers

Track 10: Biogenerics and Biopharmaceuticals

Track 11: Biosimilars Clinical Research and Pharmacovigilance

Track 12: Clinicians Approach for Biosimilars

Track 13: Globalization of Biosimilars

Track 14: Biosimilars Market and Cost Analysis

Track 15: Globalization of Biosimilars

Track 16: Brexit Conundrums on Biosimilars

TARGET AUDIENCE

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS

• CSOs, CMOs, Vice Presidents, Presidents, Heads, 
Directors, Team Leaders, and Senior Scientists of 
pharma companies.

• Biopharmaceutical R&D scientists

• Drug development researchers

• Drug delivery researchers

• Oncology Researchers

• Biotechnology Research scientists

• IP attorneys and Law firms

• Patent examiners

• Drug Regulatory Bodies

• Market Research Analysts

• Orthopedicians

• Neurologists

• Dermatologists

• Clinical Researchers

• Biologics/Biotechnology/ Biogenerics

• Clinical Immunology

• Process Control and Analytical Technologies

• Pharmacovigilance Official
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ABOUT THE HOSTING ORGANIZATION

Frontiers Meetings Organizes International Conferences & Expo’s in USA, Europe & Asia in the fields of Life Sciences, 
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Healthcare and Engineering which covers all the subjects like Medical, Clinical, Nursing, Oncology, 
Neuroscience, Paediatrics, Pathology, Microbiology, Chemistry, Physics, Environmental Sciences, Materials Sciences etc., 
We aim at bringing together world renowned scientists, researchers, specialists, practitioners along with senior executives, 
industry experts, societies & associations members to share and exchange the advancements, approaches and challenges in 
their expertise. Our conferences includes Workshops, Symposiums, Special Sessions, Panel Discussions, B2B Meetings and 
Exhibitions.

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

WHY CHOOSE US

WHY TO ATTEND ?

• Eminent Keynotes forum
• Access to incredible speakers
• Position yourself as an expert
• Real time forum for presenters: Share research ideas & work to the world
• Get CME Credits and certified with experts in the field 
• Networking opportunities: Meet experts & influencers face to face
• The energy of Like-Minded individuals 
• Empower your research career and reinvent your future 
• A great chance to know about emerging technologies and trends 
• Give back to the community

• Global & Local expertise 
• Prospective attendees 
• Larger world view of the profession 
• Open gateway towards innovation 
• Transparency communication 

• We focus on your career growth 
• We’re passionate about what we do 
• Strong sense of identification
• Quality Without Compromise
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Frontiers Meetings PRESENTING YOUR ORGANISATION’S WORK ON A GLOBAL STAGE 
As a speaker you will be presenting to a room full of senior representatives from all over the world, each providing a 

different perspective from the sector. Your organization’s expertise and knowledge will be showcased to key players in the 
field of Pharmaceutics, Biologics and Biosimilars will be a unique platform to increase your reputation within the sector.

NEW PLACES; NEW PEOPLE 
Each time will be held at a different place, new and different people will attend. This can enlarge building collaborations 

and help you in developing new relationships.

LEARN FROM OTHER SPEAKERS 
As a speaker you will be provided with free access to three days of the conference and associated workshops and will be 

given the opportunity to hear from other senior representatives from the sector and consider problems and solutions in the 
field of Biologics and Biosimilars sessions and panel discussions.

DISCUSS AND OVERCOME ISSUES IN THE FIELD
This conference offers unrivalled opportunities to work with other key leading experts from the Universities and 

Industries to discuss the main challenges in the sector and to come together to produce strategies to find solutions to these 
problems.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 
You’ll stand out if you’re a sponsor and your major competitors aren’t. If your competitors have already decided to 
be sponsors, your sponsorship becomes even more important, to assert your comparative market strength and your 

commitment to healthy products.

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

TOP REASONS TO ATTEND
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LEADING A WORKSHOP  
By leading one of the renowned Workshops, you will be presented with a perfect forum for an in depth discussion 

and debate into a key issue. These sessions can vary in format from case-study-led debate with interactive breakout 
sessions to a presentation based discussion group on a topic that may need a particular in-depth focus.

NETWORK WITH KEY PLAYERS FROM THE SECTOR
This conference draw together leading specialists from Universities, Hospitals and industry, the academia to ensure 
a conference is a commercially productive event for all involved. Be it forging partnerships, finding customers or 

building collaborations. It is the one-stop for knowledge sharing and collaborations.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO COLLABORATE AND SPONSOR  
While we determine our conference theme and flow, we invite our key sponsors to suggest potential speakers, Delegate 
and topics that might also enhance the program. That’s why it’s important to commit early to sponsorship, before the 

program is final.

CHAIRING 
To increase your presence at the event, why not chair the event, a day, or a specific session to present yourself and 

your organization as one the leading players in a specific topic area? As a chair, you will work closely with us and our 
line-up of senior level speakers to ensure an event’s success.

Frontiers Meetings

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

TOP REASONS TO ATTEND
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CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS 

Attendees of this conference will earn up to 12 hours of credits (CME/CNE) after the completion of the activity. Nurses, doctors, researchers and 
other medical professionals are eligible to get the CEU credits. Medical professionals earn a particular number of CEUs annually to validate that 
they are up to-date with present practices in the medical field.  CEU credits are important in order to renew their certification or license. The annual 
number of CEUs varies by state and profession. 

THE VALUE & BENEFITS OF CME 

To Medical and Nursing professionals – Participating at CEU events is valuable to the medical professionals since it is required in order to keep up 
medical licensure and accreditation, is a source of consistent change that eventually enhances their medical practice, and keeps them up-to-date on 
the latest technologies, advancements, treatments, etc. Speaking at CEU events can also be a beneficial for medical professionals to explore their 
proficiency and in their speciality levels. 

To Working professionals - CEU events is beneficial to the employers as it elevates their knowledge, capability, execution performance of the 
employees.  CEU events help the employees to explore wide range of research projects. 

To Organizations - Allowing staff to CEU events progress the intelligence and creativity levels of the team. A CEU event helps in better 
performance of the staff as a whole, which steps up the productivity and capabilities. 

CLAIMING CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS 
To gain credits, attendees must: 
Register as a Participant  
Be at the conference for the entire activity 
Complete evaluation(s). 
Take online CEU examination –questionnaires (based on the conference sessions) 
Print and/or save certificate(s).

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
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REGISTRATIONS
ONLY REGISTRATION ACADEMIC BUSINESS

Speaker Registration 749 849

Delegate Registrations 849 949

Young Researchers Forum 599

Student 399

Poster Presentation 499

ACCOMMODATION
SINGLE DOUBLE

3 Nights 660 690

4 Nights 880 920

Frontiers Meetings

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

REGISTRATION INCLUDES
• Access to all Sessions
• Handbook & Conference Kit
• Certificate Accreditation from the Organizing Committee
• Abstracts will be published in the conference souvenir
• Ask the Expert Forums (One to One Pre-Scheduled meeting on interest and availability)
• Access to the attendees email list (post conference)
• 10% abatement on the registration fees for the next annual conference
• 2 Coffee breaks (Refreshments and snacks) during the conference
• Lunch during the conference 
• WiFi
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Tentative Program

Frontiers Meetings

Day 1 
8:30 - 9:00  Registrations

9:00-9:30  Conference Inauguration Ceremony  

9:30 -10:30  Keynote Presentations 

10:30-10:45 Group Photography and Networking breaks 

10:45-12:45 Keynote Presentations 

12:45-13:30 Lunch Break 

13:30- 14:30 Hands on workshop 

14:30-16:30  Conference sessions 

16:30-17:00 Evening Break and Networking 

17:00-18:00 Symposiums 

18:00-18:30 Cocktail Reception 

Day 2 
9:30 – 10:30  Keynote Presentations 

10:30-10:45 Coffee Break 

10:45-12:45 Keynote Presentations 

12:45-13:30 Lunch Break 

13:30- 14:30 Conference Sessions 

14:30-16:30  Young research forum 

16:30-17:00 Evening Break and Networking 

17:00-18:00 Symposiums 

Day 3 
9:30 – 10:30 Keynote Presentations 

10:30-10:45 Coffee Break 

10:45-12:45 Keynote Presentations 

12:45-13:30 Lunch Break 

13:30- 14:30 Conference sessions 

14:30-16:30 Workshop/Symposium 

16:30-17:00 Evening Break and Networking 

17:00-18:00 Poster Presentations

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

Avail 
Group Discounts

 Today
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ABOUT ROME 

Rome, the “eternal city”, is so called because it is a place of great beauty, contrast, and life. Rome is an eclectic city: the religious 

world center of the Catholic Church, the fabulous ruins of the center of the Roman Empire, and modern, bustling Rome. All three 

seem incongruous, yet they live inside and beside each other with great ease. You will soon realize that Rome was build to rule and 

dominate the world. Everything is on a massive scale, solid and “eternal”.

Rome, Italy’s capital, is a sprawling, cosmopolitan city with nearly 3,000 years of globally influential art, architecture and culture on 

display. Ancient ruins such as the Forum and the Colosseum evoke the power of the former Roman Empire. Vatican City, headquarters 

of the Roman Catholic Church, has St. Peter’s Basilica and the Vatican Museums, which house masterpieces such as Michelangelo’s 

Sistine Chapel frescoes.

Frontiers Meetings

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com
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VENUE
Holiday Inn Rome Aurelia

Via Aurelia, Km 8,400, 00163 Roma RM, Italy

https://frontiersmeetings.com/conferences/biosimilars/


Frontiers Meetings

REGARDS

JON PETERS | PROGRAM COORDINATOR

BIOSIMILARS 2019

Office Ph: +44 2034554929

E: biosimilars@forntiermeetings.com
W: https://frontiersmeetings.com/conferences/biosimilars/

For more info please contact: biosimilars@frontiermeetings.com

Hope to see you @ Rome
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